system expanded PPI aggregate index coverage beyond that of the SOP system (through the addition of services and construction indexes) and introduced a new set of rigorously developed stage-based price indexes. 6 Also in 1986, the program introduced a set of inputs to industry price indexes; however, coverage was limited to goods inputs to the construction sector and the indexes were constructed from industry-based net output indexes.
Until recently, PPI has not expanded its coverage of inputs to industry indexes or improved the methodologies used to calculate those indexes. This article describes recent enhancements in both coverage and methodology and presents a limited data analysis for two industries. Coverage enhancements include the addition of more construction industries and expansion into the goods and services sectors of the economy. Among these new industries are those which produce no marketable output, such as membership associations and organizations.
Although PPI cannot develop output price indexes for industries that produce no marketable output, it can develop input indexes for them. The new input indexes could potentially be used in deflating nonmarketable output. Methodological improvements include the construction of inputs to industry indexes from commoditybased PPIs, as opposed to industry-based PPIs, and the addition of services and construction inputs.
Constructing input indexes from commodity-based price indexes is a methodological improvement, because industries actually consume commodities as inputs to production, irrespective of the commodities' industries of origin. The addition of services and construction inputs is also a methodological improvement, because it provides a more complete picture of industry input costs.
The article is organized into four sections. The first section explains the methodology used to construct the inputs to industry indexes and why the new indexes are an improvement over previous PPI input indexes. The second section describes the coverage and publication structure of the inputs to industry indexes. The third section analyzes historical input-index data for two industries. The analysis includes a comparison of the inputs to industry price indexes to their corresponding output price indexes. The last section illustrates inherent limitations of the PPI inputs to industry indexes and suggests areas for future research.
Methodology
PPI net inputs to industry indexes measure the average change in prices industries pay for inputs, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports. These indexes contrast with PPI's widely published industry net output indexes, which measure the average change in prices that industries receive for their output. For example, the PPI output index for paint and coating manufacturing (North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) 325510) measures the average change in prices paint and coating manufacturers receive for the outputs they sell, such as architectural coatings and finishes for original equipment manufacturers. The PPI input index for paint and coating manufacturing measures the average change in prices the industry pays for inputs, including products such as basic organic chemicals, paint colors, thermoplastic resins, industrial electric power, and legal services, as measured by PPI's commodity price indexes. It is important to note that net industry input indexes are not constructed from buyers' transaction prices. Because firms often sell their output to other firms as intermediate goods, these indexes are constructed from commodity output price indexes, which stand in for the prices that individual buyers pay.
Products, weights, and calculation. To determine the set of inputs to be included in an inputs to industry index, PPI analyzes the Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) "Use of commodities by industries " table (hereafter   referred to as the "use table" ). 7 The use table provides, on an industry-by-industry basis, the set and dollar value of products consumed by each domestic industry as inputs to production. The given industry or industry group consumes as inputs. The inputs are then translated from I-O classification to PPI commodity-code classification. This step is necessary because the input indexes are constructed from sixdigit PPI commodity-based indexes. The translation is accomplished through a concordance between PPI commodity indexes and NAICS codes. BEA I-O data are generally classified according to NAICS, and BEA provides a concordance between the NAICS and I-O codes, which further enhances the match.
After the set of commodities consumed by an industry (classified in terms of PPI commodity codes) has been determined, PPI develops weights for each commodity included in the input index. The gross weight for a given commodity within an inputs to industry index reflects the value of the input commodity in relation to total industry inputs at a specific time. PPI constructs weights for inputs to industry indexes from both the use table and data for wherever-made value of shipments. These latter data-typically derived from U.S. Census Bureau information and other sources-provide the total domestically produced value of shipments of a commodity for a given reference year, regardless of which industry produced the commodity. 9 Currently, the weight reference year is 2007 for the inputs to industry indexes; however, the reference year will be updated as new Economic
Census and I-O data become available. 10 The gross value weight of each commodity included in an industry input index is equal to the share of the total value of the commodity consumed by the industry multiplied by the wherever-made value of shipments for that commodity during the reference year. Since the weights for the PPI inputs to industry indexes are based on values, as opposed to quantities, the weights are considered value weights. 11 Assuming there are i = 1 through n industries and c = 1 through n commodities, the share of the commodity c consumed by industry i for reference year t is given by where refers to the use of commodity c by industry i at time t, and is the total use of commodity c by all 1 through n industries included in the use table at time t.
The gross value weight of commodity c in the input index for industry i at time t can then be written as where VOS c,t is the wherever-made value of shipments for commodity c at time t.
As one example of this calculation, consider the index for inputs to paint and coating manufacturing. According to the BEA use table, the industry consumes plastics material and resin (I-O commodity code 325211). In terms of dollar value, the use of this commodity by the industry is equal to $2,476,000. 12 According to the 2007 Economic Census value-of-shipments data, the total use of plastics material and resin by all industries is $95,880,000. Therefore, the paint and coating industry consumes 2.58 percent ($2,476,000/$95,880,000) of total plastics material and resin. Based on the concordance between I-O and PPI commodity codes, plastics material and resin (I-O code 325211) maps to two PPI commodities, thermoplastic resins and plastics materials (I-O code 066212) and thermosetting resins and plastics materials (I-O code 066306). The wherever-made value of shipments for thermoplastic resins and plastics materials is equal to $70,675,148 and the wherevermade value for thermosetting resins and plastics materials is equal to $13,657,080. The respective final gross weights of these two commodities included in the PPI for inputs to paint and coating manufacturing are After an input commodity's gross weight is determined, PPI converts it to a net weight by removing the portion of the commodity's value that was produced within the consuming industry. Net weighting removes multiplecounting bias from the overall input index. Such bias occurs when prices from several stages of production are included in an aggregate index.
To understand multiple-counting bias in the context of an input index, suppose that one firm classified as an automobile manufacturer purchases iron and steel to produce automobile engines and then, in turn, sells the engines to a second firm also classified as an automobile manufacturer. The second firm then uses the engines as an input to produce automobiles. An input index that included prices for both the iron and steel purchased by the first firm and the engines sold from the first to the second firm would suffer from multiple-counting bias.
Assume, for example, that there was a large increase in the price of iron and steel-an increase that caused the price of engines to rise. The index for inputs to automobile manufacturing would go up as a result of the rise in price of both iron and steel purchased by the first firm and the automobile engines purchased by the second firm (produced by the first). In other words, the increase in iron and steel prices would be counted twice, once as the actual rise in iron and steel prices and again as the increase in automobile engine prices resulting from the rise in iron and steel prices.
A net weight is calculated by applying a net input ratio to the gross weight. The net input ratio represents the share of the commodity not produced by the consuming industry and is calculated with data from the BEA "Make of commodities by industry" table, which provides the set and dollar value of products made by each domestic industry. 13 The share of commodity c produced by industry i during reference year t is given by where refers to the make of commodity c by industry i at time t, and is the total make of commodity c by industries 1 through n at time t.
The net input ratio of commodity c for industry i at reference year t is the share of commodity c not made by industry i. The ratio is calculated as follows:
.
Continuing with the paint and coating example, we calculate that the paint and coating industry makes 0.28 percent ($271,000/$95,880,000) of the total make value of I-O commodity 325211, plastics material and resin.
The net input ratio for this commodity-the ratio representing the proportion of plastics material and resin not made by the paint and coating industry-is therefore 0.9972 (1 − $271,000/$95,880,000). Once the products and weights for a net inputs to industry index are determined, the index is calculated with a modified Laspeyres index formula based on standard PPI methodology. 14 Cutoff rule. The general methodology for determining the set of products included in a PPI inputs to industry index is outlined in the preceding section; however, PPI also implements a cutoff rule that removes commodities that account for less than 0.5 percent of total inputs. 15 The 0.5-percent cutoff considerably reduces the work required to build and maintain the inputs to industry indexes, while having a negligible effect on index movements. 16 To determine the effect of the 0.5-percent cutoff rule on index movements, PPI compared changes in two versions of input indexes-a cutoff version developed with the cutoff rule and a full version built without it. Table 6 1 presents correlations for 1-month percent changes between the two index versions for three industries: paint and coating manufacturing, automobile manufacturing, and offices of health care practitioners. 17
Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
The correlations for 1-month changes between the two versions of input indexes are very high, indicating that the 0.5-percent cutoff rule has little effect on index movements. Given this minimal effect, PPI chose to implement the cutoff rule when constructing the inputs to industry indexes.
Changes in methodology for indexes for inputs to construction.
From 1986 through 2014, PPI published a set of indexes for net inputs to construction industries. The methodology used to develop those indexes was similar to the updated methodology described earlier; however, the updated methodology incorporates two substantial improvements and one simplification. 18 The former PPIs for net inputs to construction industries were developed from industry-based, primary-productlevel PPIs. These PPIs were used as proxies for PPI commodity-based indexes. PPI inputs to industry indexes are now constructed from commodity-based PPIs. Commodity indexes track price change for products-goods and services-regardless of their industry of origin. The use of commodity indexes is methodologically superior, because industries actually consume commodities as inputs to production, irrespective of the commodities' industries of origin. In addition, constructing inputs to industry indexes from commodity-based PPIs allows for the assignment of inputs at a more detailed level than that permitted by industry-based, primary-product-level indexes. Consequently, products that are clearly not consumed by the industry can be excluded. For example, developing an input index for a construction industry from detailed commodity-based indexes allows for the assignment of commercial electric power as an input. If the same index were instead constructed from industrybased, primary-product-level indexes, total electric power-which includes residential and commercial electric power-would be assigned. Regarding services inputs, the ability to assign inputs at a more detailed level permits PPI to drill down to business wired telecommunications and business loans, while excluding consumer sales.
The second methodological improvement to the indexes for net inputs to construction industries is the addition of services inputs and maintenance and repair construction inputs. Previously, these indexes included only goods inputs. The addition of new inputs provides a more complete picture of industry costs. In some cases, such as in the input index for membership associations and organizations, over 90 percent of the industry's inputs are services. For industries that rely heavily on services inputs, an input index including only goods would provide little analytical value. Finally, as a methodological simplification, the 0.5-percent cutoff rule explained earlier was applied to all input indexes. Previously, no cutoff threshold was applied to the input indexes for construction industries.
Coverage and publication structure
Since the release of January 2015 data, PPI has been publishing net inputs to industry indexes for 28 industries and industry groupings. Of these, 19 are indexes for inputs to construction industries, 6 are indexes for inputs to goods-producing industries, and 3 are indexes for inputs to services industries. Industries were chosen on the basis of data-user feedback and analyses of usage statistics for the industries' corresponding output indexes. For each industry or industry grouping included in table 2, PPI publishes an aggregate index measuring price change for all inputs consumed by the industry (excluding capital investment, labor, and imports). PPI also publishes separate subaggregate indexes measuring price change for goods, services, and construction inputs consumed by the industry. Final breakdowns are published by type of good or service consumed. Table 3 presents an example of the breakdowns PPI publishes under each industry input index from table 2. In cases where the industry does not consume a sufficient quantity of a specific good or service category (a determination made on the basis of the 0.5-percent cutoff rule), no index is produced for that grouping.
Code Title

IP325510
Inputs to 325510, paint and coating manufacturing, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports
IP326100
Inputs to 326100, plastics products manufacturing, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports
IP333130
Inputs to 333130, mining and oil and gas field machinery manufacturing, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports
IP336111
Inputs to 336111, automobile manufacturing, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports
IP336411
Inputs to 336411, aircraft manufacturing, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports
IP336611
Inputs to 336611, ship building and repairing, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports
Inputs to services industry indexes
IP484000
Inputs to 484000, truck transportation, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports
IP621A00
Inputs to 621A00, offices of health practitioners, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports
IP813000
Inputs to 813000, membership associations and organizations, excluding capital investment, labor, and imports 
Data analysis
This section examines 2014 monthly data for the input indexes of two industries-aircraft manufacturing (NAICS 336411) and plastics product manufacturing (NAICS 326100). The analysis begins by examining trends in the input indexes and determining the specific inputs that contributed most substantially to those trends. The analysis then compares movements in the industry input indexes with movements in their corresponding industry output indexes. Aircraft manufacturing and plastics product manufacturing were chosen for analysis because they are goods-producing industries. In general, labor, which is not included in PPI inputs to industry indexes, accounts for a smaller share of total industry inputs in goods-producing industries than in services or construction industries. The choice of goods-producing industries therefore allows for a more meaningful comparison between input and output indexes. An input index for a goods-producing industry generally covers more of total industry inputs than does an input index for a service or construction industry.
Inputs to aircraft manufacturing. The PPI for inputs to aircraft manufacturing (excluding capital investment, labor, and imports) measures price change for domestically produced inputs purchased by the aircraft manufacturing The 0.9-percent rise in the overall input index for aircraft manufacturing can be traced to increasing prices for both goods and services inputs. Prices for goods inputs moved up 0.5 percent, and prices for services inputs advanced 3.5 percent. The increase in goods input prices was due to a 0.5-percent rise in prices for goods less foods and energy. Rising prices for aircraft parts and equipment (other than engines), aircraft engines and engine parts, and aluminum mill shapes accounted for the majority of the increase. By contrast, energy input prices fell 4.1 percent. Among services inputs, prices for trade services advanced 4.0 percent, transportation and warehousing prices rose 0.9 percent, and prices for services less trade, transportation, and warehousing increased 1.2 percent. Increasing prices for parts and supplies for machinery and equipment wholesaling led the advance in the index for services inputs to aircraft manufacturing.
PPI input indexes can potentially be used to examine the relationship between input and output prices. Although the sample period for our industry example is too short for formal econometric analysis, an informal comparison of the prices is possible. Figure 2 displays the PPI input and output indexes for aircraft manufacturing. For comparison purposes, both indexes were rebased to equal 100 in February 2014. It is important to note, however, that the sample period is short, and future trends in the input and output indexes may be less similar. The monthly movements in the indexes appear to be less related than the movements over the entire sample period. The input index experienced more volatility than the output index: the standard deviation in the 1-month percent change of the input index was 0.1 over the sample period, whereas the standard deviation in the output index was 0.06. The available data, albeit limited, support the hypothesis that there is a relationship between the input and output indexes for aircraft manufacturing. Once more data become available, further analysis examining the causal lag-lead relationship between the indexes could be conducted.
Inputs to plastics product manufacturing. The PPI for inputs to plastics product manufacturing (excluding capital investment, labor, and imports) measures price change for domestically produced inputs purchased by the plastics industry group. In contrast to the PPI for inputs to aircraft manufacturing, which measures price change for inputs to a single industry, the index for inputs to plastics product manufacturing measures price change for inputs to an industry group (NAICS 326100). PPI chose to calculate an input index for the group, as opposed to To conclude the analysis, figure 4 compares the input and output price indexes for plastics product manufacturing.
From March 2014 through December 2014, the input and output price indexes for the plastics industry group exhibited differing rates of change, as prices for outputs rose 0.3 percent and prices for inputs declined 1.5 percent. However, over the same period, there appears to be a relationship between the indexes' turning points (i.e., months in which an index changes direction). Both the input and output indexes remained relatively flat in the beginning of the sample period; however, in July 2014, the input price index began to rise and, 1 month later, the output index turned up. The input index continued to rise from July through September and turned down in October. The output index increased from August through October, leveled out, and turned down in
December. While the sample period is clearly too short to draw any conclusions with respect to the causal relationship between input and output prices for plastics product manufacturing, the data presented in figure 4 support the notion that output prices follow input prices with a short lag. In addition, the correlation between the 1-month percent change in the output index and the lagged 1-month percent change in the input index is .65
over the sample period. The correlation in unlagged 1-month percent changes for the input and output indexes is only .26.
Conclusions
With the release of data for January 2015, the PPI program expanded its coverage of net inputs to industry indexes and updated the methodology used to calculate those indexes. Coverage enhancements include the addition of more construction industries and expansion into the goods and services sectors of the economy.
Methodological improvements include the construction of inputs to industry indexes from commodity-based PPIs and the addition of services and construction inputs. These updates represent the first substantial changes to PPI inputs to industry indexes since the 1980s, when input indexes for construction were introduced.
When using PPI net inputs to industry indexes, data users should keep in mind two important limitations. First, these indexes do not include all inputs purchased by an industry; labor, capital investment, and imports are excluded. Second, the indexes are not constructed from buyers' prices, but from PPI output indexes used as proxies for buyers' prices. A buyers' price index measuring industry inputs would be constructed from prices collected directly from the purchasing industry. The main advantage of a buyers' price index is its ability to capture substitutions to cheaper input sources. For example, an automobile manufacturer may switch from using a domestically produced fuel injection system to using a comparable, and cheaper, imported fuel injection system. The input index for automobile manufacturing would not capture this price decrease, but a buyers' price index would. Note, however, that some evidence has shown that PPI's output price indexes respond to competitive pressures from cheaper inputs. 20 Buyers' price indexes would also capture buyer-born taxes and fees, which are not reflected in the current PPI inputs to industry indexes.
One potential area for future work is to combine PPI input indexes with wage and import data, an approach that would produce a more complete representation of industry input costs. A second area for future work is to further examine the relationships between industry input costs and output prices, especially after additional data on PPI input indexes become available.
